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Ton ask me to live in ypnr hearts. 
Wkfl. I live It shall be «, chlst ob
ject to enshrine mysel* there. Ton 
bid me welcome to the house eljnr
forefathers. With my heart in ray 
words. I promise that it Shall know no 
higher aim than the memory anil pro
tection of tbo faithful tenante around 
it. Friends, you aro fellow masters 
of Rivershall, with me to-day. and we 
will strive with honest hands' and lov
ing hearts to conduct our stewardship 
so that when account ip required of us 
by that Master of all. we may render 
up our charge with humble trust and 
satisfaction. Thank you, one and all, 
tor your kind welcome; but if you 
would add yet another joy to these, 
which you have fllled my heart, let »# 
hear you bless that other master, Sir 
Ralph Melville!"

The cheers ' which had interrupted 
these broken acknowledgments of the 
unexpected reception culminated at 
the close into one long roar, in which 
Sir Ralph’s name mingled with "Sir 
Clarence," and then, as if unable to 
contain their enthusiasm, the sons of 
the soil bore forward in one tumultu
ous rush.

Some pressed to the carriage, and 
beat against the door, calling him "the 
squire, "the handsome young master,, 
“did Sir WjlMam’e boy,” blessings on 
him from all.

Others dashed at the grays, and with 
hot, trembling fingers unfastened the 
harness and look the horses out; then, 
as Clarence, catching sight of the 
welcome face of Jeremiah Walker, 
tried to attract bis attention, and at 
last grasped bht hand, the mob har
nessed themselves to the carriage and 
dashed off, shouting, and hurrahing, 
for the Hall.

With a heightened color and an eag
er light in hi# eyes, the young master 
of Rivershalll leaped from the car
riage, gently pushed bis way through 
t’he crowd of followers, and sprang up
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prison for life as an habituai crtm*, 
Inal. /. .

Famous since the'first years of tMs 
century as master penman, "Scratch" 
McCarthy had been regarded as one of 
the greatest of 
of the country. 
wMch Itp wap'' i 
sun pending reveal Me operations 
want well Into the thousands of dol
lars.

"Possessed of a distinguished per
sonality, brilliant, forceful and ,per
suasive,’
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the indictmentDear Madam:
Although Snider’s is 
served at the famous 
hotels, it costs no more 
than ordinary catsup. Made-in Canada

he inspires confidence and- 
I Trust." said Probation Officer Cooleyv 
I in describing him to Judge Talley, i 
j "He lie# to the point, and expertly, .THE PANGS OF REMORSE face and lips-

aqd i* a leader of the undeprorld in
d*% end than

A COMPLICATED TANGLE McCarthy went to the . same, well 
once too often, whgn he tried to re
peat the cashing of a forged cheque at 
the Bast River National Bank on June 
25. ’ He successfully' cashed one to# 
$1,460. Thirty minutes later he re
turned with another for $1,800.

Suspicions of a paying teller took 
the cheque to a vice-president for se
curity McCarthy disappeared. But 
with his tremendous assurance he did 

Police arrested him in a

have nos&ct.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.
threats of spiffications and other 
dreadful and mysterious tortures, but 
the youngsters only laugh the louder, 
and, clinging round him, ask when the 
"moosic is a-goin’ to play, and it t’ 
squire will be here directly ”

“Get out o’ my way, you young 
imps!” roars Mr. Walker. “Is that 
last bunch of roses in straight, there? 
Where’s Jem? Mike, clear the road, 
there, and send the bands another gal
lon out of the barrel. Is the young 
master a-coming directly. Ob, yes, 
ma’am; he’ll be here before you can 
say Jack Robinson. Darn you, Jem, 
where’s the flags? Ah, all right. Stick 
the Stars and Stripes on that corner, 
there. My eye! that’s a splendid ef
fect. Now for the Union Jack—this 
makes the fifth! You Britishers must 
be four to one again’ every other na
tion, darn your impudence.

"Oh!" said Mr. Walker, with a long 
breath and shaking his head ruefully. 
"He would ’a’ been an ornament of 
commerce, Sir Ralph, meaning no of
fense. It was a sin to take him from 
it. Jo.ve! he would ‘a’ made my for
tune and his own in two years, or my 
name is not Jeremiah Walker!" 

Lilian smiled.
Praise of any kind bestowed on the 

man of her heart made he* love the 
giver; and Jeremiah Walker, catching 
the smile, turned to her with a world 
of reverential respect and fondness.

"You must have some refreshment, 
Mr. Walker," she says, in her sweet 
voice. “It’s so hot and you work so 
hard; let me ring for some wine?”

"No, thank you. Mise Melville,” says 
Mr. Walker, jumping up from the chair 
as it wound up and ready to go for 
eight days. “Mrs. Walker, who ought 
* be my wife by the name, but un
fortunately isn’t, tor I can’t bring her 
round to negotiations, has got a cup of 
tea and a few muffins. I never knew a
woman cook muffins as she does! and,
I think I’ll take a Refresher wfth them” 

And, with another bow, Mr. Walker 
bustles out.

Twelve o’clock now, and on the 
green the excitement grows intense.

• All along the dusky road, as far as 
one can» see, are stationed scouts and 
advanced outposts. At the slightest 
sign of the expected post chaise the 
most advanced sentinel will start off 
at break-neck pa*) to announce the 
news. ,

But the crowds seem to put no 
trust in the scouts, lor every neck is 
craned and every eye shaded as it 
stares along the road and then back to 
the arch again, that triumph of Mr. 
Walker and glory of his army of work
ers.

And now Mr. Walker is seen bust
ling along the road from the Hall, and 
is instantly surrounded by the child
ren, whom he loves too much to be able 
to frighten, though he attempts to do 
so by sundry growls and fearful
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Sunlight Soap—it is aKere. soap, and then 
no extra charge for its Sj&ranteed purity. ] 
clothes are Mother’s first cist iteration when w« 
ing them, and clothes washed with Sunlight So 
certainly last longer, because there are no injur* 
chemicals in the soap to injure-the fabric.

Then again the clothes are not subject to 
destructive rub-a-dub methgd with Sunlight So 
The dirt slips away easiljr and quickly, say 
Mother’s time and labour as well as saving 
clothes. Clothes look iWÉr when washed * 
Sunlight Soap—they are more wholesome and i 
a greater comfort to tender and sensitive ski

not go ter. 
restaurant across the street from the 
bank. -

To-day Judge Talley gave him a 
chapce to avoid life imprisonment. 
One of the pending indictments con- 
perns jewels valued at $20,000, obtain
ed by a forged cheque.

"Tell me where t|xe jewels are,” 
said Judge Talley, “or I will see that 
the other Indictments are pushed on 
the basis of second offence and you 
will go to prison for the rest of your 
life."

McCarthy refused.
"I know nothing of the Jewels,# >6' 

said. "J pleaded guilty to this charge 
on advice of my attorney, but I am 
not guiltly. There was an agreement 
with Assistant District Attorney Win
ger that a sentence of about five years 
would cover al) the indictments.”

McCarthy plgaded guilty to forgery 
•in the first degree as a first offence, al
though his record includes five prison 
terms since. 1801. He now is wanted 
In Atlantic City and Boston.
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Hints For Your Home
The name LEVER on 
Soap is a Guarantee of 
Purity and Excellence.

TROUBLE-SAVING TIPS.

We’el put
him right atop of the lot, if you like,
and now----- Hello, what’s that?"

Along the dusty road a speck, en
veloped in dust itself, comes at a sharp 
pace.

A roar of excitement rises from the 
crowd ; the band looks vastly import
ant and wipe their mouths ; Mr. Walk
er rushes to and fro and takes a last 
glance at the arch; the women are 
pushed into the front, that they may 
see, and the children are lifted up in 
strong men's arms for a like reason; 
and the whole mass Is buzzing and 
roaring and perspiring with beet and 
excitement.

And now, ready to drop, dashes in 
the first outpost.

"They’re a-comin’, Mister Walker; I 
seed’d 'em a-roundln' Topham's Hill, 
and little Charlie Green a-whippin’ in
to the off gray!”

/-'All right! we’re ready, my lads, I 
think!” shouts Mr. Walker, eying the 
arch proudly and rubbing his hands. 
“We’re ready; and now, Mike, run off 
to the Hall and tell the squire.”

But there is no occasion for that, 
Sir Ralph and Ljlian can hear the 
roar of excitement and expectation at 
their outlook in the window, and Sir 
Ralph hurries into the hall, down 
whose side are ranged the servants In 
two long lines, and from whose rafters 
hang the flags of the house and the 
armorial bearings of silken banners. 

And now comes panting in another 
outpost.

“They are cornin’ 
the pike!”

And then, one after another, the 
nearer heralds dash in, till the last 
has arrived, and the great cloud- of dust 
rising from the road tells them that the 
long-announced post, withjts steaming 
grays, is coming at last.

Oh, how English lungs can expand 
and shout when English hearts prompt 
them!.

As the grays dash within reach of 
the road of welcome, the astounded 
postilion, pulls them up and stares at 
the arch, the crowd, the exottefl faces, 
uncertain whether to proceed of act.

The sound of the opening door de
cided him, and he leaps from the sad
dle as a handsome, bronzed-faced 
gentleman stands up in the carriage, 
and, gazing round him with eyes that 
fill and lips that tremble with emo- 
tien, says, in a clear, musical and 
ringing voice, with all its emotion :

do not thank you ter 
is because my heart 
that the unexpected 

affection you have shown for one so 
ua worthy of it has overwhelmed me.
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anticipate. But it is well to re* 
also that too many warnings, tool 
instilled fear may have the elj 
doing them harm instead of godSIDE TALKSaitlcura

Soap and 
Ointment By Ruth CameroL hpaqy trouters take Crisco ii 

baskets, and find it delightful Is 
ing fresh trout for breakfast S 
this” camp fire.—aug7,3i,f

ing faded colours and discoloured 
mounts.

Obstinate marks can be removed 
from mirrors by rubbing with a dust
er moistened with a few drops of 
camphor. A piece of damp camphor 
will remove fruit statue if applied 
Whilst they are fresh.

Marks on polished tables, caused by 
hot dishes, will disappear if rubbed 
with a paste of olive oil and e#it.

Dry salt Is effective for keeping the 
hands smooth and white. But oars 

•nd, should be taken that the salt Is not 
allowed to remain on too long.

’and Gloves dry much quicker It they are 
lear out with ama11 paper balls be-

• tore hanging them up.
Before pulling on silk stocking#, rub 

arm the heels and toes with paraf&e wax.
The white patches, left on the silk will 

ght- Quickly disappear.
. . _ Wine stains can be taken out of lin- 

" en by holding the article in mil* 
1®e“ while boiling on the fire, 
pad Linoleum will not crack If cleaned 
a. with oil and vinegar in equal parts, 

Instead of soap and water.
__ Fair-haired people should rinse 

** their tressee once a month In camo
mile. tea. grupettes should use rose
mary tea. They should be used with 
the last rinsing water.

When burnt, camphor is a splendid 
disinfectant

Gilt frames should he dusted and | 
wiped, with a damp leather; if very i 
dirty, a little vinegar mar be used to 
lukewarm water.

Shabby patches on a carpet can of
ten be coloured up cucceasfully with 
spirit hat varnishes.

Painted furniture should.be cleaned 
with rwfci water, as it is better pet to 
use soap. It should, then be gone -over 
with e cloth on which a small trace of 
vaseline has beten placed. \

A few drops of paraffin sprinkled on 
, a soft duster will lend a beautiful 
, gloss to a table it applied briskly.

When it is inconvenient to wash * 
flobr, boards may be cleaned by rub
bing ailver sand into the grain of the 

I wood, U|ing a short-bristled brush and
working in the direction of the grain.

I Use a soft brush to remove the sand.

THE ONLY TME SHE WAS AFRAID

"Hurrah!” shouted the crowd, 
throwing up their hats ^nnd waving 
their hands.

Sir Ralph, drawing Clarence's arm 
through his, Raised his voice and smil
ed down upon them.

"There’s roast beef and ale for 
everyone of you in the large tent on 
the fawn. Be merry, my 
drink Sir Clarence’s health.

“That we will,” they eho

Latest War
thing one dreads by paralyzing the jBpiatance of the navy depif 
powers of resistance, concentration 1 wâpbé aeked by Dr. Edwin R. 
and control. ' ( meeting a "death stroke" h

I know another woman who says ! form of “canned lightning," wht 
that if she ever has an accident in her | claims will revolutionize wir 
machine she knows just where it will tics.
be. Her husband has a great fear of j ns. ; gefitt In making his din 
having her drive in traffic and always jkuprn in San Francisco said he’ 
objects when he thinks she is going, ed -go convince Government of 
into the crowded part of the dty. Shç}o|*|e"jpcacy’’ of his jnventk* 
has never had an accident and -from'j death dealing agency. He pint 
what I have seen of her driving I con-* magie "the test off the coast of Ct 
eider her careful and of a reasonably nia" some time in September wl 
quick co-ordination.

Kindlymen,

Great

But he has said 
so much to her that when she goes 
into that part of the city her knowledge 
of his disapproval and his fear makes 
her so nenvous that she is not so good 
a driver as usual. "If I ever have an 
accident it will be right in that part" 
of the city,” she says, "and it wlll.be 
his fault because he has made me 
so nervous."

is JU

A llenbur; 
iaby at thec 
f 7 months.
fetched from a 
holograph.

before. I didn’t think the gjding mas-, 
ter would give me a horse that wasn't 
all right But when my husband said 
that all of a suddén I found myself 
frightened. And the worst of it was 
that the fear seemed to paralyze my 
legs. I couldn’t grip the way I usually 
dp: I never came so near being 
.thrown as I did that day. Not that 
there wae anything the matter with 
the horse. There wasn’t He was per
fectly gentle and I rode him lots of 
times after that,, but just because my 
husband's being afraid for me made 
me afraid.”

within similar radius; destructif 
fJBjlglperstructures of battlei» 
a distance of ten miles or moiti 
bringing down of airplanes fro»] 
height possible for a plane to ace 
defÜoctlon or disabling of lanll 

, tificatione at long distances.
I “SB .tests already conducts!' 
j Me. 4|pott, "holes were burned l>
I inch steel plate* at a distance oil 
| miles; dead trees have been 6* 
the same distance and animal l#j 

( bees'enuffed out at distances rw 
I frqjji two to seven miles. M 
planes also have been destroyed a

Fear Makes Us Less Clear Headed.
Fear is a paralyzing, inhibitive force. 

Our fear for ourselves makes us less 
clear headed and competent and oth
er people's nervous fears for us have 
the same effect In a lesser degree.

Of course there are times when we 
do feel that we ought to warn those 
whom we love from dangers that they 
do not understand or that they are

I see’d ’em at

We are alwajl 
oUr ready cash

And rememti 
at much less FOI

! twenty-tour passengers and be cap
able with a full load, of cruising at a 
speed of 160 miles an hour. Lighted 
throughout with electricity, the aero
plane Is to be equipped with luxuri
ous leather easy chairs, instead of 
the wicker chairs such as are used in, 
the Cross-Channel machines.

It Is Intended to fit it with three 
Napier Lien engines—one In the nose 
and one on each side of the cabin— 
developing a total of about 1,500 h,p. 
The joraft will be built entirely of 
steel, and metal propellers .will be 
used.

Wonderful 
‘Progress
IAN has been reared from birth, 
on the ‘Allenburys ’ Foods and 
though he was very small when 
bom he grew so rapidly that at 
the age of 7 months he was 
5'lbs. over the average weight 

for that age. The

I thought that was g very internet- not of the temperament to properly
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Bums, cuts and scalds are soothed and quickly 
It soothes and softens the skin after exposure
“Vaseline" Jelly taken internally for coughs, t 
great relief and is odorless and tasteless.

with "Vaseline" Jelly, 
nburn and windbum.CONFEDERATION LIFE.
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FOODS FOR INFANTS §
. .arc ipedaJhr manufactured lor Infant Feeding 
’ «sd Hag experience he3 proved 'Hat they give 
j the beat 1 caul* j is al! countriea and climates.

for a free copy of /At
‘fi&nburva 'book 6* Infant

...

i Allen & Hanburys Ltd, this wei,
Special Representative for B. WJ.

H. S. HALSALL,
[>.0. Box 57, BRIDGETOWN. BARBADOS.
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